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Who We are
The company designs and manufactures electric-powered boards since 2013. 
After having validated the product concept during 2014 we launched our two 
first models into the market by the end of 2015.

We are committed to the evolution of this new sport that provides invaluable 
experience in sensations in aquatic environments. 

All our products are 100% developed by Onean, from 
the design, manufacture and assembly to its sale. As a 
result, we assure the best finisihing and materials for 
our products.
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 Our prOduct

We produce 3 jetboards models, a wide range of accessories 
and the Lithiun bateries. The Twin model is our “best-seller”. 
Thanks to its stability and maneuverability it can be ride and 
enjoyed by amateurs and also by those with previous experience 
in watersports . The Caver X, our most powerful board. With two 
batteries and turbines the X doubles de Twin’s potency with 
the same battery life and maneuverability. And finally, Manta. A 
different concept of board, not so much a surfboard but more like 
a paddle surfboard for calm excursions and crossings between 
bays. It comes with a paddle that can be used as a rudder.

Our multidisciplinary team, with different technical specializations, 
is able to develop the project from the start until the last detail. 
From electronic design and control algorithms development to 
industrial manufacturing of the boards and propulsion units.

All our products have been tested in all environmental situations 
thanks to our privileged location at the north of Spain. We have 
been able to test our prototipes on the most extreme conditions.



We have more than 30 distributors around the world committed and giving visibility to our brand.

Where We are
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Onean advantages 

- Producto maduro con la confianza del mercado.

- Mejor posicionamiento en el mercado de Jet
board eléctricos*.

- Know how completo del product (a nivel de diseño, ingeniería, 
producción y mercado).

- Ingeniería interna para la evolución del producto con prototipos 
testasdo para proximo lancamento.

- Red de proveedores establecida.

- Red de distribución internacional establecida



Onean in numbers

 

PRODUCTS

3

PLACEMENT
MARKETING

36 Dealers y Retailers en 
26 paises (sept. 2022)

Jetboard market leaders toge-
ther with Radinn

100% end users 
(2017)

CUSTOMERS

DEALERS

TEAM

CAPACITY

Dealers + Retailers
 

Countries 
(sept. 2022)

workers 
(sept. 2022)

packs/year (2022-2023)

    packs/year (2024)

BILLING

maintained in the last 
financial years (2018-

2022).

SHAREHOLDERS

EXPERIENCE
Composed of a powerful Pool 
of Investors

years of experience in 
the market

2,000K

36
26

24

600
1200

8

jetboards models 
Wide range of accessories

Bateries



grOwth capacity

Onean launched first 
eletric jetboard in the 
market 

jetboards models 
Wide range of accessories
Bateries

Desarrollo del modelo Twin water-
jet V2 con incremento del 30% en 
empuje estático y Manta Modular.

jetboards models 
Wide range of accessories

Bateries

jetboards models 
Wide range of accessories

Bateries

jetboards models 
Wide range of accessories

Bateries

New proctucd, already tested, re-
volucionary Blade to be lanched 

in the market. 

2015

2016

2018

2023



Currectly situation
We trust in our product and we know that there is a big marketing to be expand. However,  
our goals needs more solid struture and known company to take out. For this reason our 
proposal is selling the company by the valor of XXX, offering CCC and requesting  DDD. We 
are open for futher discussion. 



thanks fOr the attentiOn

ONEAN.COM

@ONEANBOARDS
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